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PENNINGTON HIT; FDR

THREE RONS IN FIRST

Seals Annex Initial, Game of

Series by Score of 3 to 1.

MAISEL" AND BAKER STARS

Karl K ran dull Returns to Action
First Time Since Being Spiked

in Los Angeles.
a.

Pacific Coast T.eaziie Standings.
W. I.. Pet.! W. I.. Pet.

T.os Angel'l. 27 1 .04a;Sa:t Iake.-Oakland.- , IS 20 .474i
. 22 17 Vernon .. . . IS 20 .474

Pan Fran... 24 1 J) ..Vs!seattle . . . . 1.1 2'--' .40.1
Sacramento 2X 13 .OoSiPortland . . 12 26 .SIO

' Yesterday's Results.- -

At San Francisco San Krancisco Port- -
land 1.

At talt Lake Oakland 10, Salt Lake 4.
At Sacramento Vernon 4. Sacramento 2.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles 7, Seattle o.

SAX PRAXCISCO, May 20. (Special.)
Two former Seals, George Maisel and

Del Baker, bunched' doubles in the
seventh inning today and saved Port-
land from. a shutout. Casey Smith al-
lowed the tail-ende- rs only four hits
and two of them were made in that
seventh-innin- g rally. ' The Seals won,

1. but as the Angels and Oaklands
lso won, the locals grained no ground

in the well-know- n race for the grand
old rag-- .

.

The Soals made three runs in the
first inning1, after which they gave a.
Fwell imitation of Weary Willies. They
held what tfiey had, but they got noth-
ing more.

Walt MeCredie, the gamest winner In
the game, trotted out a little, fat dumpl-
ing1 of a pitcher named Pennington,
who wears an enormous chew In his
left cheek. Pennington did not have
Jiis cud thoroughly masticated when he
started the. game, so the Seals made
three runs while he was twisting his
features all out of shape trying to get
that wad settled comfortable in his
face.

After he got the saliva to flow'ng
property, he had the Seals stopped.
They got five nits in the last seven
rounds,- - but when a. hit meant a run,
there v,r,s nothing stirring.

Karl Krandall got into the fray for
the first time since he was spiked in
I. os Angeles, and his hit in the firstinning won the contest. Score:

Portland- - San Francisco
B R H O Al H It H o

Blue.l. . . 4 o Schick.m. 4 12 1
Sielln,2. . 1 2 FHzK ld.r. 3
Ttader.s. . a 3 1iCaveney,3 3 o
Alaisel.m. 4 2 (V Koerner.l 4 12
I'oi.r. 4 2 Ofrandall.2 4 4

t zil,3 2 2 3 C'onnolly.l 3 1
"Raker.c. 2 2 2,Corhan,s.. 3 1
Koe.hler.l. 2 R 0 Baldwin, c 3 4
P'n'gfn.p 2 o 2 Smlth,p.. 3 1
Oldham. 1
Pcnner.p. 0 O 01

Totals. 28 1 4 24 101 Totals. .30 3 7 27 12
Batted for Pennington in eighth.

Portland O 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Can Francisco.. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Krrors Oox, 1; Koohler. J. Inningspitched Pennnigton. 7. Stolen bases -

'randallv Connolly, Fitzgerald. Two-bas- e

hits Blaise), Baker. Sacrifice hit Cavaney.
Bases on balls Pennington. 1; Smith, 2.
.Struck out by Pennington, 2; by Smith, 4.
Double plays Corhan to Crandall to Koer-ne- r,

Corhan to Koerner. Runs responsible
for Pennington, 2: Smith, 1.

ANGELS DEFEAT SEATTLE, 7-- 3

Bowman, Starting- on Mound for
Visitors, Knockeil Out of Box.

.
- IjOS ANGELES, May 20. Los Angeles

got away with a flying start In the first
inning with Seattle, an error by the

'visitors and three hits, netting the
Angels a commanding lead of three
runs. The final score was Los Angeles,
7; Seattle, 3.

Bowman, who started for Seattle, was
knocked out of the box in the seventh
and was replaced by Valencia. Score:

Seatth Los Angeles- -

B R H O At BR il O
TValsh,3b 3 1 o 3 Klrr.m-l- b 2 1
Ghm'n.lb r, 0 13 0 Haney.s . 2 1
Cu'h'm.m 4 0 2 0 3 2
"mptn,lf 4 1 2 OiCooper.rf .3 2Harper.lf 4 2 1 0 Knw'ty,2b 4 0

Knlg't,2b 2 0 1 ,KUis.lf . . 4 0
Derrick, s 3 1 1 3 b 4 1
Cook.c .. 4 1 3 ljBoles.c ..40Bowmn.p 3 2 OIAldri'ge.p 4 0
Y'l'ncia.p 1 0 I 0Driscoli,m 1 0

Totals. 33 3 S 24 13 Totals. 31 7 10 27 14
Seattle 0 1000020 0 3
Los Angeles 3 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 7

Krrors, Compton'l, Derrick 2, Bowman 1,
Haney 1, Kenworthy 1. Stolen base. Cooper,
Driscall. Two-has- e hits, Fournier, Ken-worti- i.

Sacrifice hits, Haney, Knight. Walsh.
Killefer. Bases on balls Aldridge 2. Bow-
man 3. Struck out, Aldrige 2, Bowman 2.
3nnings pitched. Bowman 6. Runs responsi-
ble for, Aldridgo 3, Bowman 3. Loubl--lays- .

Haney to Kenworth to Fournier:Walsh to Knight to Glcichmann. Charge
defeat to Bowman.

GARDXER LOSES SECOND GAME

Vernon Wins From Sacramento in
Fast Game, 4 to 2.

SACRAMENTO, May 20. Pitchei
Gardner of Sacramento lost his second
game of the season when Vernon batted
in. two runs in the ninth inning and won
the opening game of the series here
with the Senators, 4 to 2.

Gardener has pitched 11 games, win-Jun- g

nine. Score:
ernon Sacrament'BRHOA' BRHJOA"Mitchell. s 4 S't1ti.i:i 3.. r, i 1 1

'hadb..in 4 "Mirldle'n.l 4
FdiiiKt'n.l 4 C Kldred.m 2
Meusel.r. 4 0 3 1'IWolter.r. 3
Vieher.2. 4 O 4 Griges. 1. . 4
Horton.l. 3 2 14 O Orr.s 4
Ticc.:l. .. . 4 2 1 liMcGafn.2 4
DeVom..c 4 1 1 1 Fisher.c. . 4
Houck. p. 4 0 o 0 2!Gardner.p 3
XJawsou.p 0 0 0 ORodgers. 1

Totals.So 4 7 27 151 Totals..
Hit for Gardner in ninth.

Vernon 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2- -
Sacramento .1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
f.rn.ia, ...iic-hel-l 1. Pinelil 1. innings rjiu-h- .

Houck 8 i. Stolen bases. PlnflM. Edi-iirto-

Keck, Devormer. Homo run. Borton. Two-bas- e

hits. Beck. Pinelli. Borton. Middletor.
Bases on balls, by Houek 2, by Gardner 1.
Struck out, bv Houck 1. by Gardner 1. Sac
rifice fly. EldreO. Double play. Mitchell to
h isrher to Borton. Runs responsible for.
Houck 1. Gardner 3. Left on bases. Vet-a- or

A. Sacramento Credit victory to Houck
Oharse defeat to Gardner.

OAKLAND RAPS MARBLE HARD

Salt Lake, Csing Two Twirlers.
Loses by Score of 10 to 4.

SALT LAKE CITY. May 20. Oakland
players hit Markle hard in today's game
with talt Lake, piling up seven runs be
fore he was replaced by Gould, from
whom they took three additional runs.

making the final score 10 to 4. Score:
Oakland Salt Lake

BRHOAI BRHOAI.ane.m.. 4 3 2 1 0 Mas'rt.m. 110 4 0
Wllie.r.. 5 O 2 3 Ol.Iolinson.s 4 113 8
Murphy,3 1 O O 1 2.Mulvey.l. 3 0 110A.Arl tt.3 2 O 1 1 I Sheely.l.. 4 O 1 10 O

Miller.l.. 3 o 2 4 OKrug.2... 4 0 0 1 1

Bohne. 2.. 3 2 14 '.' Mul'Kan.3 4 0 0 O 1

Koche.l. 4 3 0 7 0 Spencer.c. 4 0 16 0
Stumpf.s. 5 1 2 3 3 Dalex.. 3 12 10Blliou.c. 5 113 li.Markle.p. 3 1 O 0 2
Kremer.p 4 110 1 Gould. p.. 0 0 0 1 1

IByler,... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 10 12 27 101 Totals 31 4. 6 27 13
Batted for Gould in ninth.

Oakland 1 0 0 0 1 5 1 1 1 10
Salt Lake 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 4

Errors, Elliott. Mulligan. Two-bas- e hits.Bonne, Wilie. Klliolt. iliiler. Stumpf. Lane.
A. Arlett. Home runs, Kremer, Dale, John-ru- n.

Sacrifice hit. Murphy, Bohne. Stolen
base, Maggert. Bases, on balls, off Kremer
.", Markle, 6. Struck out, by Kremer 1,
Markle 3, Gould 1. Runs responsible for,
Kremer 4. larkle 8, Gould 1. Charge de-
feat to MarlUe. Double play, Arlett to
Bohne to Roche, Gould to Johnson, Krug to
Johnson to Sheely.

FRANK TRDEH TOPS SHOOT

VANCOUVER MAX BREAKS 149
OUT OF 150 TARGETS.

L. H. Reid or Seattle Is Boss- - Among
Professions, With 147 Out or

150 Poston Is Second.

SPOKANE. Wash.. May 20. (Spe-
cial.) When, Frank M. Troeh of Van-
couver, Wash., broke 149 out of 150
targets in the Inland Empire handicap
trapshoot over thejpokane Oun club
traps today he established a new rec-
ord for the meet.

The best previous mark in the his-
tory of the four Inland Empire cham-
pionship meets was 148 out of 130, also
held by Troeh.

Aside from the wonderful hooting of
the Vancouver expert, the performance
of C. C. Hedger of Oroville, Wash., eas-
ily, was the feature of the meet. Mr.
Hedger, shooting in his first regis-
tered competition, broke 147 out of a
possible 150.

L. H. Reid of Seattle was the. boss
among the professionals today, witn
147 out of 150. Hugh Poston of San
Francisco was second high professional
for the day, with 145. and he tied with
Reid for high professional honors In
the meet with 289 for the 300 target
during the two-day- s' shooting.

The best individual performance In
today'a registered events follow:

F. M. Troeh. Vancouver, Wash.. 149:
C. C. Hedger, Orovilla, Wash., 147; Guy
Cheisman, Lewiston, Idaho, 146; W. K.
Fran' Arlington, Or., 146; Dr. Camp-
bell, Yakima, W"ash.. 144..r, &X, rg

T is always quite evident on the localI links that a surprising number of
golfers, including not a few good play-
ers maintai.i a cheerful ignorance of
the rules of the game. The truth is
that the St. Andrew's code is a fairly
formidable task to master, for it is fre-
quently complex and occasionally in-
consistent. But it is certainly the firstduty of the golfer to make himself
master of the regulations of the game

The rule most frequently trans
gressed is the 15th, which ordains that
'before striking at a ball in play, a

player shall not move, bend of breakanything fixed or growing, except so
far as is necessary to enable him to
take his stance in addressing the ball,
or in making his backward or forward
swing."

This transgression is due to the com
mon fallacy that, according to the
rules, a player is 'entitled o see the
ball" it is lying in the rough or
in long grass. You may frequently see
otherwise orthodox' performers careful-
ly bending sideways the long grass and
otherwise disposing of surrounding ob
structions with this excuse in mind.

PICNIC HONORS SOLDIERS

Malheur Conntj-'.Turn- s Out for Big
Reception at Ontario.

ONTARIO, Or., May 20. (Special.)
Malheur county yesterday gave its first
reception in honor of the soldiers and
sailors from this section of the Snake
River valley. In the city park in the
afternoon and early evening was staged
a big community picnic, attended by
more than 1000 persons. There were
nearly 100 servicemen with their wives
or sweetiiearts as the guests.

Beside a community sing there was
stfged portions of the May festival re-
cently given by the children of the
public schools. The address of the
evening was made by Lieutenant-Colone- l

L. V. Patcli of Payette, an artillery
ffficer who was one of the first to land
in France as a member of the Amer-
ican expeditionary forces.
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LOCAL TENNIS. STARS

ENTER SEATTLE MEET

International Events to Be

Staged Separately.

PLAY SLATED FOR AUGUST

Exponents of Racquet From All Sec-

tions of West Are Expected to
v Compete for Laurels.

Walter A. Goss, sectional delegate of
the United States Lawn Tennis associa-
tion, yesterday received word that the
international championships would be
scheduled as a separate event at the
Seattle tennis club on August 18, 19
and 20. They were originally scheduled
to , be held in conjunction with "the
Washington state championships, which
will be run off August 11 to 16, in-
clusive.

The new arrangement was made in
accordance with a resolution passed at
the annual meeting of the North Pacific
International Lawn Tennis association
held at Vancouver. H. C.

Under the new plan the international
event will be played the first three
days after the conclusion of the Wash-
ington state championships and the
directors of the Seattle club expressed
hopes that all of the entries for the
Washington state championships 6tay
over for the international event the
biggest tournament scheduled for the
northwest

The international championships rank
ahead of all other tournaments because
the best representatives of all of the
clubs are sent there and the winners
in the various events are sure to be
ranked high when the list of ranking
players is made known. Four exponents
of the racquet will take part in the in-
ternational from Portland. Two will
go from Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club and the other pair from the Irving-to- n

Tennis club. These are the only
two Portland organizations that are
members of the North Pacific Inter-
national association.

There are, good and bad points rela-
tive to switching of the dates for the
international classic slated for Seattle.
A player who goes through two cham-
pionship tournaments at the same time
is nearly worn out and many times
ruined for life as a gladiator. The new
dates will allow the stars at least one
day's rest between tournaments. The
drawback of the new set of dates is
the fact that it may be impossible for
a great many players to get away from
their work or business long enough to
remain for the 10 days of competition.

This is the first year that an inter-
national championship has been sched-
uled since the world war broke out in
1914 and this, in part, prompted the
North Pacific International Lawn Ten-
nis association to make the change. It
is the association's wish to put the in-
ternational affair over on a large scale
as a separate feature and it will un-- .
doubtedly have enough entries to ac-
complish its desire. It is thought thatmost of those who play in the Wash-
ington state championships will remain
over.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME IS NEAR

Molalla and Estacada Teams to Meet
for CounlyIionors.

MOLALLA. Or., May- 20. (Special.)
The Molaila high school baseball team
defeated the Milwaukie high school by
a score of 9 to 3. This is the sixthstraight victory for the local team thisseason, it having already defeated Ore-
gon City, Silverton (two games), Canby
and a previous game with Milwaukie.

A game is scheduled with the Esta-
cada high school here Wednesday aft-
ernoon, and a great deal of interest is
manifested, as these two schools are
contesting for the county championship.
Estacada also has a long list of vic-
tories to her credit.

OLYMPIAD PLANS ADVANCED

Nearly $1,000,000 Is Subscribed for
192 0 International Games.

XEW YORK. May 20. Preliminary
arrangements for holding the Olympic
games at Antwerp next year are rap-
idly bing completed, according to ad-
vices from Belgium. Close to $1,000,000

has been subscribed, and this sum will
be Increased during the next few
months.''

Some of the larger donations to the
fund are as follows:Belgian government 1,500,000 francs,
city of Antwerp 800,000 francs, Antwerp,
province 400,000 francs, firms and pri-
vate subscriptions 1.600,000 francs. .

At a recent meeting of officials 'in
charge of the preliminary details, it
Mas said that the Berschoot stadium
can be put in shape for the meet in
September, 1920, at a comparatively
small cost. It was decided that thegames would bo open to athletes, of
allied and neutral countries only; Ger-
many, Austria-Hungar- y, Bulgaria and
Tiurkey being barred.

- The trac k and field events will be
contested In the Antwerp stadium; the
wrestling and boxing matches In thegreat hall of the zoological gardens,
and the rowing programme In Brussels.
The marathon race will be eliminated.

ROSEBCRG WILL . CELEBRATE

Programme of Sports Part ot Straw-
berry 'Carnival.

ROSEBERG, Or., May 20. (Special
Following several days of wet weath-

er, whereby fields and gardens have
been greatly refreshed, clear skies
again prevail in southern Oregon and
conditions appear most favorable for
the stra"wberry carnival and sports
men's tournament scheduled to open in
Roseberg next Friday morning.

Streets of the city already are be-
ginning to take on a gala appearance
in anticipation of the event, while va-
rious committees are completing prep-
arations for epvrts during the two days'
festivities. Invitations have been ex-
tended to the county courts of Lane
and Jackson counties to attend the
carnival, and. the state highway com-
mission has also been invited. These
gentlemen will be the guests of the
city whi-l- e here.

Representatives of t'ortland, Salem,
Albany and Eugene chambers of com-
merce are also expected here during
the carnival and the business men of
the city will banquet the guests Fri-
day evening. May 23.

BOXING LAW REPEAL SOUGHT

Representatives Appear Before Van--eouv- er

City Council.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 20. (Spe-

cial.) In an effort to have the city or-
dinance pertaining to-- prize fights and
boxing matches repealed, two represen-
tatives of the boilermakers' union of
this city appeared before the city coun-
cil at its regular meeting last night. It
is the belief of the representatives that
if the city ordinance is repealed, boxing
matches can be pulled off legally in
this city. The ordinance probably will
be repealed. The matter was referred
to a committee.

The question of disposing of the gar-
bage was discussed and referred to the
committee on health and sanitation and
the police department. The bid of A.
A. Kampe & Co., of $3496.50 for the con-
tract for the improvement of S. street to
St. Johns road to the city limits was ac-
cepted. A contract was awarded A.
Procbstel to furnish 25 cords of wood
for the city hall at $7.23 a cord.

ENGLISH DRIVER REACHES V. S.

Jean Cliassagne of Sunbeam Racing
Team, at Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 20. (Spe-
cial.) Jean Chassagne, star of the Eng.
lish 'Sunbeam racing team and former
holder of the world's hour record, han
arrived in Indianapolis from Wolver-
hampton, Kngland. to begin prepara-
tions for the Indianapolis 500-mi- le lib-
erty sweepstakes May 31. With Chas-sag- ne

came Thomas Harrison, chief me-
chanic of the Sunbeam factory.

The Sunbeam cars that Chas-sagn- e

and Dario Resta. 1916 A. A. A. driving
champion, are to pilot in the Indian-
apolis race have arrived in New York
city, and are being transshipped un-
der the personal supervision of Louis
Coatalon, the Sunbeam designer and
chief engineer, who accompanied them
on their way across.

FISHING LICENSES TAKEN

Arrests in Malheur County Impel
Sportsmen to Obey Law.

ONTARIO. Or.. May 20. (Special.)
There is not a single blank fishing
liefnse in Malheur county today.

The reason is the activity of I. B.
Hazeltine. district deputy game warden
for Malheur, Harney, Grant and Baker
counties, who has during the past week
rounded up a dozen violators of thegame laws. Most of the violators were
found between Ontario and Vale on the
Malheur river, spearing salmon without
licenses, or were using seines, wire nets
and in one case using dynamite.

The United States mint coined lastyear 500.725.62S pieces of money valuedat J35.538.903.30. This is a new record.

Special Notice
Good things come in small packages

' tit

ELLER KNOCKED OFF MOUND

NEW XORK BEATS CINCINNATI
BY SCORE OF 1 TO 5.

"King" Lear's Hitting Wins for Chi-

cago Philadelphia Tops in
Ninth-Innin- g Rally.

NEW YORK, May 20. New York de-

feated Cincinnati, 7 to 5. in a heavy-hittin- g

and loosely pitched game. Kller
was knocked off the mound in the
third. With three Reds on the bases
in the eighth. Causey was taken out
and Winters saved the day. Score:

It. H. K. R. H. li.
Cincinnati. .5 12 ljXew York. ..7 11 2

Batteries Kller, Mitchell. Bressler
and Wlngo: Causey, Winters and M-
ccarty.

Chicago 3, Brooklyn 2.
BROOKLYN. May 20. "King" Lear's

hitting won for Chicago. 3 to 2. He
drove home two runs 'with a triple
and a double off Marquard and scored
the third on Taskert's sacrifice fly.
The score:

R. H. E.f R. H. K.
Chicago... . .3 6 0 Brooklyn. ... 2 9 1

Batteries; Douglas. Tyler. Alexander
and Kjllifer: Marquard, Cadore and
Krueger, Miller.

Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 7. .

PHILADELPHIA, May 20. Philadel
phia sent over six runs In a ninth
inning rally for another victory over
St. Louis. 8 to 7. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis... 7 9 2jPhiIadelphia.8 13 0

Batteries Goodwin. Slierdcll and
demons; Woodward and Adams, Cady.

Pittsburg 3, Boston 2.
BOSTON, May 20. Pittsburg played

good ball and defeated Boston, 3 to 2.
Hamilton was hit hard, but fast field-
ing and poor baserunning kept the
Braves off the home plate. The score:

R. H. K. R. H. E.
Pittsburg. . .3 ' 5 2;Doston 2 10 2

Batteries Hamilton and Sweeney;
Rudolph and Wilson.

rules state a balk shall be calledTHE the pitcher makes a motion to
pitch while standing in his position
without having the ball. Literally, a
pitcher could get on the rubber pro-
vided he made no motion to pitch with-
out having the ball in his possession.
That right destroys the theory under
which coachers and base runners &- 1-
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QUALITY, not quantity, counts. The difference
between the size of our Bevo bottle and the beer
bottle used by others is two ounces one swaUow.

This slight difference in quantity is their only
talking point.
Many copied our bottle, others tried t6 imitate
our label and name, but none have succeeded in
producing the quality of

Bevo is classified by the U. S.
Government as a soft drink.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

ST. LOUIS

ways have worked that the moment
the pitcher stepped on the rubber it
was safe for them to take a lead off
the base they occupied. It is an ad-
vantage a wise pitcher could put to
great profit.

It is my belief, and the belief ofevery other major leagrue umpire with
whom I have talked, that this rule
should be changed. I don't believe the
rule makers Intended to give the pitch-
er the right to get on the rubber with-
out the ball, yet there is no denying
that the rule does give them that right.
The rubber was made to pitch from; it
is impossible to pitch without the ball;
hence, getting on the rubber without
the ball certainly Is deception on the
part of the pitcher.

The penalty for doing so should be
a balk. The runner should have some
protection when in doubt. Such pro-
tection must emanate from the pitch-
ing box. Unless he can be guided by
the intent of the pitcher the runner is
lost. The calling of a balk would pro-
vide the proper penalty. To clear up
this play insert a clause reading some-
thing like this: "A balk shall be called
if the pitcher gets on the rubber in a
position to pitch, but without the ball."...

Every year this play comes up scores
of times. Here is an illustration of my
point:

Runners on first and second, none
out. The batter hits a home run. The
runner on second fails to touch third
on his way to the plate. The runner
on first and the batter touch each base
in the proper order. The bail Is thrown
to third and the runner from second
who failed to. touch that base is de-
clared out. The team in the field then
contends the other two runners should
be declared out, since they technically
passed the first runner on the base
lines by touching third base before he
did. They base their contention for
such a ruling on the theory a runner
cannot score a run ahead of a preceding

j runner who has not been put out....
Major league umpires pay no atten-tentio- n

to such an argument. The
never rule out any. player other than
the runner who failed to touch a base.
They figure a following runner who
lives up to all the rules of the game
cannot in fairness be penalized because
of some infraction of the rules by a
preceding runner. Under the present
wording of the rules arguments are
stirred up on this point every year. It
would be an easy matter to clear up
such a situation for all time by simply
inserting a clause in the rules which
stated that a -- following base runner
could in no way be penalized because
of any action on the part of a preced-
ing runner in failing to touch a base....

Very often a substitute batter of
fielder is sent Into the game, and the
umpire is not notified of the change.
We will say it Is a batter, and he hits
safely. Then it is discovered he hus
batted without notice to the umpire.
The claim by the team in the field al-
ways is the same that the batter ia
an improper batsman, that since he
failed to notify the umpire of his entry
into the game he never really broke
into the lineup and his hit should be
ruled void. Major league umpires al-
ways have made it a rule to allow such
a happening to go on. just as if they
had been notified. They merely elimi-
nate the player originally In the lineup,
just as if the affair had taken place tn
the regular manner. The rule on this
point is confusing, and it would be
well to make It clear.. . c

True, the rules that govern base
ball are excellent as they stand, but
undoubtedly some good would be done
If a few changes were made here and
there.

PHILLIES LOSE TO CHICAGO

FOCR DOUBLE PLAYS FEATURE
CONTEST.

Ruth's Home Run Drive With Bases
Fills Checks St. Louis, Boston

Winning, 6 to. 4.

CHICAGO. May 20. Chicago defeated
Philadelphia, 2 to 1, in the final game
of the series. Faber. although hit
harder than Johnson, was given fine
support in the pinches, four double
plays coming to his aid at critical
times. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Phila'phta...l rChicago 2 & 4

Batteries Johnson and McAvoy;
Faber and Schalk.

Boston 6, St. Louis A.

ST. LOUIS. May 20. Ruth's home run
drive with the bases filled checked St.
Louis. Boston winning, 6 to 4. The
score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Boston 6 13 list. Louis... '.4 8 2

Batteries Ruth and Schang: Daven-
port, Koob, Sothoron and Mayer.

Xo Game at Detroit.
DETROIT, May 10. Washington-D- e

troit postponed: rain.

AGGIES TO SfEET MULTNOMAH

PIayer9 Are Reassigned and Fast
Contests Are Expected.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May 20. (Special.) A reor-
ganized Oregon Aggie baseball team
will leave eorvallis tomorrow for a
game with Multnomah club In Portland
and two games with, the University of

9LS

Washington in Seattle. Conch Jimmy
Richardson has rearranged his infield,
assigning Palfrey to first: Lodell. sec-
ond: Williams, shortstop, and. Speo
Keene, third. Seibert will be taken
along as utility man.

In the outfield Reardon will play
left, Hartman, center, and Patchin
right. As batteries Richardson will
take Gill, catcher, and Miller. McCai t
and Hughes. The new arrangement is
expected by the coach to bring results,
and the Beavers will offer strong oppo-
sition in their trip northward.

M. A. A. C will be played tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock. The Aggies took
a game from the club last week an

score. Following the gamo th
college team will leave for- - Seattle t
meet the university Thursday and
Friday.

Centralia Nine Heats Chchali.
CENTRA LI A. Wash.. May 20. Spe-

cial.) The Centralia high school base-
ball team defeated Chehalis
by a score of 24 to 7. The two teaina
will play a return game later in the
season.

THE DALLES TO VOTE BONDS

Linking Vp Highway Through the
City Purpose of Election.

THE DALLES. Or.. May 20. (Spe-
cial.) In order to provide for linking
up the Columbia highway through The,
Dalles, the city council last evening
adopted tour absolutions calling an
election for Friday, June 27. on voting
necessary bonds.

One provides for construction of the
Fourth street bridge, another for pav-
ing the highway link in the west end
of the city, the third for paving to link
up Second street with the Seufert road
cast of the city, and the fourth to pro-
vide funds for macadam pavement, laid
by the ciyt. -

This action was taken in response to
k request made recently by the state
highway commission.

Auto Owners 3a
Need Mab
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U When you have repaired your
auto, use MAB to clean your

B hands. Automobilists and me- -
B chanies find MAB superior be--

J cause it dissolves the grease and
J does not contain grit.
B Clean steering wheel and cush- -
" ions with Mab after car has been

in repair shop and avoid soiling a
Bhands and clothes.

MAB SALES COMPANY
234 Worcester Bldg. B

Phone Main 3308 B
"Sure, an' it cleans." H
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Corbet! Building Fifth and Morrison
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ARROWT'Jpr" TtAILORED
softCOLLARS
FIT WELL LOOK WELL

WASH EASILY
Ctvett, Ptabody $ Co., Inc., Troy. X. Y.


